Digital libraries offer diverse information resources in digital format. These resources may include any digital collection of books, journals, papers, proceedings and so on. The major challenge for the library is to provide access to all these resources in an integrated and user-friendly way. It is essential to provide an effective method for the users to enable them to make concept-based queries on these resources. In order to help the information users, we propose an index-based model, ATVLIB. This model has a search engine that uses data structures such as signature pattern, hash table and B+ + trees. Extensive study shows that the proposed model has better performance than the existing method.
Introduction
Traditionally libraries have been warehouses of knowledge providing information services to the users. Even after the technological intrusion, this basic function remains the cornerstone of the library structure. However, the ways and means by which the information is organized, processed, stored, retrieved and filtered have undergone tremendous changes to bring in new technologies and devices.
The digital library [1] is an electronic library where the information is acquired, stored and retrieved in digital form. These libraries have diversified collections of information resources such as full texts of journals, conference papers, CD-ROM databases, theses and dissertations, e-journals, e-books, examination papers, manuscripts etc. and these are available to the users at any time.
There has been a great display of interest in object-oriented database systems due to the demands from the data intensive applications such as library automation, data warehousing, office information systems and software development environments. With its flexible data model and object-oriented programming paradigm, it is believed that object-oriented databases have great potential to be applied widely.
In most of the applications, the major task is to keep track of the different time-stamped versions of the object-oriented database content. This method of tracking various versions is called persistence and it helps the users to manage them [2] . The major issue in some of the data intensive applications is managing these versions. The digital library is one such application where different versions of the contents have to be managed. For example, if a user wants to access the occurrences of a particular concept in the issues of a journal, then a suitable index structure should help the user to get the required information.
The versions in the digital library database are nothing but different volumes of a book, different issues of a journal, a series of articles on a topic etc. When the multiple versions are kept in a database, it is essential to identify a suitable indexing structure [3, 4] to make queries on the versions. In this paper, we present an index-based model that controls the access of versioned objects [5] in the digital library database.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is devoted to the issues relevant to version management. In Section 3, we describe an architecture for version control. Section 4 shows our performance evaluation result. Finally, in Section 5 we present our conclusion.
Related work
The notion of versioning [6] can be modeled using a pair of types having a generic and version types. The generic object contains information common to all its versions. All the versions of a generic object have the same schemes but differ in the values of their attributes. We shall present below some of the earlier work on version management. [7, 8] MVI extends a single-version indexing scheme to handle multiversion data. It outlines four major approaches such as chaining, data page version selection, primary index version selection and all index version selection. These approaches work with the 'on page catching' method for storing prior versions and use B+ tree data structure for indexing. [5] This access method called Time-Split B-tree provides a single integrated index structure for a timestamped version database with a non-deletion policy. The Time-Split B-tree incrementally moves data from the current database stored on a magnetic disk to the historical database on the optical disk, one node at a time. Splitting policies can be parameterized to optimize different cost formulas. This tree should be an attractive storage option for multiversioned historical databases where there is a non-deletion policy. The drawback of the method is that it uses only B-tree for indexed access.
Multiversion indexing (MVI)

Multiversion access method
Persistent cache [9]
Persistent cache (Pcache) is an approach which reduces the index update and lookup costs in temporal object-oriented databases (TOODB). The Pcache contains the most frequently used object identifiers (OIDs). When compared with main memory cache, Pcache is persistent and provides intermediate storage. The size of the Pcache is, in general, larger than the size of the main memory. The contents of the Pcache are maintained by a Least-Recently-Used (LRU) mechanism and hence there is a reduction in number of read accesses. When an optimal size of the Pcache is used then one gets a greater benefit from the method. Again, this model also uses regular data structures and they are not efficient for version management. [10] Analysis and comparison of documents based on the composition of their keywords are dealt with by this method. Computing the similarity among such documents relies purely on the spelling of the words and the concept of 'synonyms' of the keywords in certain contexts. It does not support versioning of the object in spite of its efficient performance. [11] Information Extractor from Multiple Documents (IEMD) is a model that synthesizes information common to a set of related documents either qualitatively or quantitatively and helps the user to find relevant information without having to weed through the entire set of documents. This model does not address version issues though the problems related to document classification and commonality definitions are discussed extensively.
The clustered mining technique
Storage and retrieval systems
MARIAN [12]
This is an innovative search system suitable for digital libraries. This system also does intelligent query in a digital library using user log files. With these files, the system can identify the requirements of each user. Even though this system is good for searching the data, it does not support version management.
Reference-based version model [13]
Traditional approaches to versioning documents are edit-based, and represent successive versions using edit scripts. But this scheme preserves the rich logical structure of the evolving document via object references. In this model each version of a document is represented as an ordered tree. A series of versions are modeled as an ordered forest of version trees. A B+ tree is used to link various version trees and also to keep track of the unchanged information. This model provides better support for queries on multiversion documents but does not handle nested versioned documents efficiently, and it requires more storage space to store each version tree.
The proposed model
In this study, we propose a model ATVLIB to support efficient handling of multiple versions of a single object. This multiversion indexing scheme has been used to accomplish version selection. This selection mechanism locates an appropriate version using a version identifier (VID) of an object from a collection of existing versions.
The architecture of the proposed model ATVLIB is given in Figure 1 . This model consists of an indexing engine and a digital library database. The indexing engine uses the ATVIM indexing model whose architecture is given in Figure 2 . The digital library database has e-collections of materials in a digitized form. The format of the data in the database is represented using an object-oriented paradigm. Various classes are used to represent the entire collection that is mapped with inherited and aggregation relationships. The model gets a user's query, searches the values using the indexing engine in the digital library database and presents the information in the user-required format.
The ATVIM indexing engine architecture is an object-oriented integrated model and it supports inheritance and aggregation hierarchy. This is an improved version of the earlier model proposed by Thangaraj et al. [7, 14] .
The index engine consists of two indexes, namely a primary and an auxiliary index. Both indexes use data structures with a combination of signature patterns [15] , hash tables and B+ trees. The primary index is indexed on the values of the attribute A n. It associates with the value K of A n , the set of OIDs having this attribute. The second index, called the auxiliary index, has OIDs as indexing keys. It associates the OID of an object O and the list of OIDs of the parents of O. The leaf-records in the primary index contain pointers to the leaf records in the auxiliary index, and vice versa.
Therefore, the primary index is inverted with respect to the values of attribute A n and it is used for retrieval operations. The auxiliary index is inverted with respect to OIDs of instances of all classes except the root class and its subclasses. Basically, the auxiliary index is used to determine all primary records where the OIDs of a given instance are stored in order to efficiently perform delete and insert operations.
The primary index consists of a hash table, signature patterns and B+ trees. Each bucket in the hash table has a signature pattern and a pointer to a B+ tree. The signature is a bit pattern that has a pointer array of n bits which holds 1 or 0 and while mapping the bit corresponding to the object key is set as 1. During searching, the object availability can be determined with one comparison. Any effective hash function can be used to hash the given key to the hash table and hence to the corresponding B+ tree.
The format of the non-leaf nodes of both primary and auxiliary index has a structure similar to the traditional index structure of B+ tree. But the leaf node in the primary B+ tree has a different structure containing the information about classid, record length, key value, class directory, and offset. The class directory consists of a set of classes whose instances have the key value of the indexed attribute. The offset shows the position of the OID in the record. The remaining part of the node structure consists of the number of OIDs in each class, their versions and the VID along with the pointer to the corresponding object in the auxiliary index.
The auxiliary index also consists of a hash table, signature pattern and B+ trees. Every entry in the hash table has a signature pattern that indicates the availability of the object and a pointer to a B+ tree. Any effective hashing technique can be used to hash the OID of the object to the hash table and hence to the corresponding B+ tree. The format of a leaf node in the auxiliary B+ tree is as shown in Figure 2 . It consists of the OID of an object, the record length (the number of parent OIDs), a pointer to the primary record and a list of its parents.
Operations
In this subsection we present an algorithm for retrieval, insertion and deletion operations for the ATVIM model. //m = number of entries else find i such that K i <= K <= K i+1 return find (P i , K) } find the class directory in the primary record node retrieve all the OIDs and the corresponding VIDS } First, the given key is mapped to find the address of the bucket in the hash table. The presence of the key is checked with the signature pattern in the bucket. If the signature is available, it means that the key is present and then the search is continued to find the element in the index structure. The auxiliary index structure is used to identify the exact leaf record of the primary index using the parent-child relationship. The class directory in the leaf record of the primary index is used to identify the particular class that in turn helps to identify the version using the version lookup directory and then the required information is fetched. Hash the key K, find the relevant bucket in auxiliary hash table
If the K is in Bit matrix { make the corresponding bit in the matrix as zero func delete (value V, pointer P) { find the auxiliary leafnodeL that contains value V delete-entry(L,V,P) parentcountfind the primary record using the pointer temporary list is formed to store the OIDs & VIDs remove all ids in the temporary list remove the pointer to the primary record } func delete-entry(node L, value V, Pointer P) In both insertion and deletion operations the availability of a version is checked using the signature pattern in the particular bucket of the hash table. Once it is available, the auxiliary index structure is searched to identify the particular version's parent record. Using the parent record, the corresponding leaf record is identified in the primary index structure and the class directory is looked up to fetch the list of OIDs and VIDs to perform the insert/delete operations. Accordingly, the auxiliary record is also updated to ensure the consistency of data.
The MVI model uses the data structure B+ tree for indexed access. The performance of the MVI model directly depends on the height of the tree. The increase in the height of the B+ tree with respect to the volume of objects increases the retrieval time of an object, but in our proposed model each bucket in the hash table points to a B+ tree that holds keys of the objects. As the keys are uniformly distributed among the trees, the heights of the trees are reduced when compared to the MVI model. The availability of a particular version in the database can easily be identified with a single comparison using the signatures in the buckets.
Example: class organization showing nested inheritance relationships in the digital library database
In the example in Figure 3 , book is a super class and subject and general are the derived classes. These classes are in the inheritance relationship. The author, publisher and contents classes are the member classes of a super class. The complete schema of classes is in nested inherited [14] relationship.
Performance analysis
In this section, we demonstrate the efficiency of the ATVLIB model with extensive experimental evaluation. This new model and the MVI model have been implemented using C++. The experiment set explores the effects of data and query parameters on performance. We use synthetic datasets (cardinality N 100K-1M) that contain objects whose search keys (i.e. OIDs) are uniformly distributed in the data set. All experiments reported in this section are done on Pentium 4.2 GHz with 256 MB RAM and 80 GB of secondary storage, running Windows 2000. In order to test the model and to find the performance, about 100,000 objects were created and various queries were implemented on a particular index.
Storage cost
In all experiments performed, we found that the traditional index has the lowest storage cost. In particular, the MVI organization has less storage cost when compared to the ATVLIB organization. However, the storage costs may not be crucial, since large capacity storage devices are available for lower cost. Therefore, it may be preferable to design models that provide good performance, even if they have large storage requirements.
Retrieval cost
The following are some of the notations used to compute the retrieval cost of an object: The number of pages that are accessed (np) is a product of the average number of pages required per record (pp) and the number of classes (target of the query). The ap can be computed using (np -pp)/pp. Figure 4 shows the amount of comparison needed for checking the availability of the particular object. The ATVLIB model needs just one comparison to know the availability of the particular object, but the MVI model has to scan through the entire index structure and consumes more time. Figure 4 illustrates the changes in the height of the tree across our given data set. The MVI model uses a single B+ tree, in which the entire dataset has to be covered. As the OIDs are uniformly distributed, the new model spreads the entire OID set in various B+ trees in the structure and so the height of the tree is drastically reduced. The graph in Figure 6 compares the query performance of the two approaches. We applied a query that fetches the object versions from the same page. The time overheads were measured for retrieving the versions.
The main goal of these experiments was to study the retrieval performance of the ATVLIB model. The result of the study shows that the ATVLIB model's performance is better than the MVI model's. The other operations such as insertion and deletion have also been analyzed and the ATVLIB model was found to outperform the MVI model.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a new model ATVLIB that uses an indexing engine and a digital library database and analyzed the various issues related to query on this database. Many experiments were conducted to assess the performance of the new model. The results of this study indicate the superior performance of the new model when retrieving concept-based information. This work can be extended further towards range queries, image-based version retrieval and concurrent access control on versions.
